MEN’S REGENERATION

C. K. – Introspective insight, boundaries, kingdom purpose, consistency, family, things to go back the way they were

A. H. – Aaron, Johanna, Brody, knowledge of purpose, divine insight, consistency

A. O. – Help with houseman duties, patience, revelation, wisdom, courage

B. L. – Safe travels, courage, slowing down, John, Thomas, Scarlett’s health

J. A. – Wisdom, God’s will, family, continued surrender

J. G. – Father to have safe travels, protection over body and family from sickness, mom, Chris, Berrett, Lisa, strength, courage

J. K. – Quinn, Gretchen, Haley, Logan, simple life filled with purpose, Jody’s mother

B. M. – Wisdom, courage, Alex, Lisa, Emily, better boundaries with family

J. M. – Brindon, Jaxon, Jace, family, discernment, patience, slow down

D. M. – Narrow path, Emily, Adalyn, Josiah, Kaydence

R. E. – Ryley, Liela, Steven, mom, dad, strength

SERVANT LEADERSHIP TRAINING

J. W. – Patience, insight, revelation, humility, mother’s health, sister, son, Chase

Z. F. – Guidance, leadership, family

T. S. – Wisdom, faith, courage, confidence

God’s restoration in families and to speak truth and life into the lives of men and women who are struggling with addiction.  AMEN!